Right here in your neighborhood.

Oxford Service Area and Network Availability Map

The Oxford service area includes Connecticut, New Jersey and certain New York counties.*

Because we understand that choice, flexibility and affordability are top priorities for you, we offer several provider networks for our Oxford products:

**Connecticut**
- Oxford Freedom and Liberty Networks

**New Jersey**
- Oxford Freedom, Liberty and Garden State Networks

**New York**
- Oxford Freedom, Liberty and Metro Networks

---

**Oxford Freedom Network**
Our largest network option is available to New York, New Jersey and Connecticut employers enrolled in most Oxford products.

**Oxford Liberty Network**
A subset of our Freedom Network, the Liberty Network is available with Oxford products for employer groups in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut.

**Oxford Garden State Network**
This network offering is a subset of our New Jersey Liberty Network and is available to employer groups in New Jersey only.

**Oxford Metro Network**
This network offering is a subset of our New York Liberty Network and is available to employer groups in New York only.

---

*The Oxford service area includes Ulster, Sullivan, Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rockland, Westchester, Bronx, New York, Queens, Kings, Richmond, Nassau and Suffolk counties in New York.*

Oxford insurance products are underwritten by Oxford Health Insurance, Inc. Oxford HMO products are underwritten by Oxford Health Plans (NJ), Inc. and Oxford Health Plans (CT), Inc. Administrative services provided by Oxford Health Plans LLC.